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Columbia passes32-million-milecheckup
By James Hartsfield Thursday when storms began over an intensive structural inspection water; installing improved equipment trois, installation of a drag chute to

The first space shuttle orbiter, the Southern California coast, and several significant system for handling waste onboard and for slow and stabilize the spacecraft on
Columbia, fresh from a 32-million- according to JSC weather forecast- modifications, scrubbing the air of exhaled carbon landing, and installation of improved
mile checkup and upgrade, is sched- ers. For the latest information on the Columbia's airframe received a dioxide; and providing extra oxygen auxiliary power units used to power
uled to stop overnight at Ellington stopover, call the Employee Infer- thorough inspection using visual and and nitrogen for breathing air. the hydraulics onboard. More than
Fieldtoday, weatherpermitting, mationServiceat x36765. X-ray techniques. The inspections Columbia's June flight, with the 50 modifications have been made to

JSC employees and the public will Columbia is scheduled to depart revealed no surprises in the way the United States Microgravity Lab update the original orbiter.
be allowed in the EIlington gates at Palmdale, Calif., early today to spacecraft is aging and found no aboard, is planned to be 13 days Both Atlantis and Discoverywill be
NASA Hangar 990 to view the begin its trip back to Florida's unanticipateddamage. Iong, the longest to date. taken out of service for several
spacecraft from the time it arrives Kennedy Space (3enter where it The upgradesto Columbia include Other advancements to Columbia months later this year for similar
piggyback atop the Shuttle Carrier will be prepared for its 12th space outfittingthe spacecraft to spend up include installation of new flight con- upgrades and inspections, but
Aircraft Boeing 747, planned for flight, STS-50, scheduled to launch to 16 days in orbit by providing the trol computers, thermal tile upgrades Columbiais the only shuttle currently
early afternoon,until 10 p.m. in June. The oldest shuttle has capability to carry extra hydrogen to reduce preparations required planned to receive the capability for

The chances of favorable weather been at Rockwell's Palmdale facili- and oxygen tanks in the cargo bay betweenflights, improvements to the longer flights and the only orbiter
for takeoff from California dimmed ties since August 1991, receiving for use in generating electricity and nosewheel steering and brake con- PleaseseeSTATUS,Page4

Student Chancesincrease
experiments forozonelossover
leave legacy
By Kelly Humphries populatedareasA circle closed last week as 10

years of flying student experi- Recentobservationsby NASA's sphereoveran arearoughlycoincid-
meritson the spaceshuttleended UpperAtmosphereResearchSatel- ingwiththe MountPinatubovolcanic
with the successful reflight of an iite have shown exceptionally high plume. Observation of reduced
experiment that had first flown at levels of chlorine monoxide at high ozone in the tropics, linked to vol-
the beginningof thatdecade, northern latitudes,raisingthe possi- canic plumes, raises the possibilityScott Thomas watched from
Mission Control as STS-42 Pilot bility of enhanced ozone depletion that volcanic eruptions may trigger
Steve Oswald activated his Con- over populated areas, ozone depletion processes similar to

Dr. Joe Waters of NASA's Jet those that occur within the Antarctic
vection in Zero Gravity experi- _ PropulsionLaboratory,the principal ozonehole.
ment and the aluminumpowder investigatoron UARS' Microwave In the tropics,preliminaryresults
inside six see-through pans Limb Sounder, said the instrument show ozone levels at an altitude of
beganto forma kaleidoscopeof detected high levels of chlorine 13 mileswereabout50percentless
radial spoke patterns in heated monoxide(CIO)overlarge,populat- than typical pre-eruption levels
Krytox oil. The spoke patterns, ed areas of Europe and Asia north of observed by other means since
predictedinadvanceby Thomas, about50 degreeslatitude.CIO is a UARSwas launchedSept.12,1991,
showed that convection works key constituentin the chemicalpro- three monthsafter Mount Pinatubo
differently in space, where sur- cessesthat leadto ozone depletion, erupted. MLS total ozone levels in
face tension is the only force OnJan.11,forexample,highCIO the tropicsappearabout10 percentaffectingtheheat-inducedmove- NASAPhotos
ment. Above: Radial spokes can be seen clearly in this photograph of Scott levels were observed over Scan- lower than usual. In addition, the

It was an experiment conceived Thomas' Convection in Zero Gravity experiment aboard Discovery. dinavia and Northern Eurasia, MLS observed transient areas of low
while Thomas, now a physicsdec- Below: STS-42 Pilot Steve Oswald activates the student experiment including the cities of London, ozone across the western United
toral candidate at the University of on the shuttle's middeck. Moscowand Amsterdam. States, findings that were verified by

These levels, about 1 part per bil- independent ground-based mea-
Texas, was a student at Richland lion by volume, are comparable to surements in Boulder, Colo.High School in Johnstown, Pa. It
hadflown once before -- on STS- levels observed within the Antarctic Computer models have predicted
5 in 1982 -- but failed to work ozone hole. Stratospheric CIO that aerosolsfrom MountPinatubo

molecules, which result primarily would deplete the ozone layer at a
becauseof safety shield integer- from industrial chemicals such as greater rate than previous volcanic
ence. chlorofluorocarbons(CFCs) released eruptions because of the additional

"Some of the results looked in the lower atmosphere,are the chlorine.These modelsassumed
very exciting,"said Thomas,who dominant form of chlorine that that chemicalreactionswouldoccur
has not yet seen or analyzed the destroys ozone in a process that on the surfaces of the stratospheric
videotapes of the experiment. 'Tve starts when sunlight breaks up the sulfur compounds within the volcanic
learneda lotfromthewholeexpe- \ _; CFCs. cloudthataresimilarto reactionson
rience. Mostly not in scientific Sustainedlevelsof CIOcouldlead the surfaces of stratospheric iceterms."

And in spite of some miscon- to significantozonedestructionover crystalsin Antarctica.The possibilitythe northern hemisphere and per- also exists, Waters said, that the low
ceptionsabout the SpaceShuttle haps, even lead to an ozone hole tropicalozoneis dueto atmosphericStudent Involvement Program,

over the Arctic, Waters said. dynamics rather than chemistry.
those non-scientificbenefitsare Whether an ozone hole actually UARS,launchedfrom the Spacejust what it was designed to pro-
duce. develops will depend on how long Shuttle Discovery in September, is

PleaseseeSTUDENT, Page4 the elevatedCIO levels persist, providing the first opportunity to
MLS data also show very low study these processes from a global

ozone levels in the tropical strato- perspective.

New space stationJSCpumpsin$1.26billion jsc DollarstoLocalEconomy facilitiesdedicated
Reportdetailscenter'slocaleconomicimpact FY1991

Support Contracts Two new JSC facilities that will
By KariFluegel cent of the total is from obligations Total = $1,263 $851 play key roles in the Space Station

JSC pumped $1.26 billion into the with prime and support contractors. Freedom program will be dedicated
Houston economy during the 1991 The remaining $13 million is from " next week, and JSC employees are
fiscal year, averaging a daily contri- JSC-relatedsources, invited to take a tour.
butionto the area of about $5 million. The impact report is produced The grand opening ceremony for

The Fiscal '91 Economic Impact annually to provide baseline data the Space Station Control Center
Report,released by JSC's Comp- aboutthe space center'seffectson and Space StationTrainingFacility
troller's Office lastweek, reveals that the area's pocketbook.It investigates will be Thursday morning on the
though the percentage of NASA's only the first level of dollar exchange second floor of Bldg. 30 South in
budget givento the centerwas down and does not attempt to model sec- Prime Contracts the new Space Station Operations
slightlyto19.8percentfrom20.7per- ondaryimpacts,said Bob Beyer of $114 ControlRoom.
centin fiscal'90,the moneyspentin theComptroller'sOffice. 9.0% Local and national government
Houston was up about 7 percent During fiscal '91, JSC received officials, NASA and contractor
from$1.182 million. $2.7 billion of NASA's $13.9 billion Federal Salaries JSC Indirect management and other dignitaries

About $1.25 million of JSC's con- budget, about 19.8 percent. Almost $182 Other Goods/Svs $14 will be welcomed by JSC Director
tributionto the economy in fiscal '91 $1.2billionwas shuttleprogramrelat- 14.4% $102 1.1% Aaron Cohen and Mission
was directly from contracts, utilities, ed; $853 million,stationrelated;$307 8.1% Operations Director Eugene Kranz.
construction of facilities and other million,other space related research Dollars in millions The ceremonies will be broadcast
goods and services. About 77 per- PleaseseeECONOMIC,Page4 PleaseseeOPEN,Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Wednesday of Electrical and Electronics Engi-

ExchangeGift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays: Black history -- The 1992 JSC PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/ neers and the Instrument Society
EAA Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo (Feb. 16-March 1, Astrodome): Black History Committeewill present NASA Area Chapter of Professional of American are seeking papers for

$9. "Education2000" at 11:30 a.m. Feb. SecretariesInternationalwill meet at their JAIPCC (Joint Applications in
EAASesame Street Live (11 a.m. Feb. 8, Summit): $7.50. 7 in the Gilruth Center. Thomas 5:30 p.m. Feb. 12 at the Holiday Inn Instrumentation, Process and Com-
EAA Corpus Christi Dog Race Bus Trip, (Feb. 22-23, includes accom- Foster, director of the Houston on NASA Road 1. STS-44 Corn- puter Control) '92 Symposium. The

modations, breakfast, admission to Texas State Aquarium, Greyhound Christian Institute, and Thaddeus mander Fred Gregory, Pilot Tom theme of the March 19 symposium
Track, Aransas Wildlife Refuge and Fulton Mansion): $70 per person. Lott Sr., principalof Wesley Elemen- Henricks, Mission Specialists Story is "Technologies for New Explora-

Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews tarySchool, willspeak. Musgrave, Marie Runco and Jim rich." Abstracts of 250 words or
Theater, $4. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Voss, and Payload Specialist Tom less are due by Feb. 14 to James

Metro bus tickets and passes:7 percent off. Salisbury steak. Entrees: baked Hennen will present a PSI banner Villarreal, Software Technology
The following discount tickets will be available soon: scrod, broiled chicken with peach flown aboard the shuttle. For more Branch, PT4, Houston. For morehalf. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- information, call Cynthia Thomasen information, call James Villareal,
EAAWalt Disney's Ducktales, March 24-29. tables: cauliflower au gratin, mixed at x30599, or Pat Woolcock at 754- x38076 or Yashvant Jani, 480-
EAAJSCPicnic,May2. vegetables, buttered cabbage, 2570. 8906.

JSC whipped potatoes. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Cafeteria menu -- Special: tunabaked meatloaf with Creole sauce, and salmon Croquette. Entrees:

Gilruth Center News Mon,., Entrees: baked scrod, liver and pork chop with yam rosette, CreoleISSA meets -- the Texas Gulf onions, ham steak. Soup: seafood baked cod. Soup: seafood gumbo.
Coast Information Systems Security gumbo. Vegetables: beets, Brussels Vegetables: Brussels sprouts,
Association will meet at 11:15 a.m. sprouts, green beans,whipped pota- green beans, buttered corn,

Sign up policy -- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first Feb. 10 at the Holiday Inn on NASA toes. whipped potatoes.
served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA Road 1. Terri Craig of Coopers &
membership card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more Lybrand will speak on "Information Thursday Feb. 17
information,call x30304. Security and Quality." Cost is $10 SSQ meets -- The Society for Presidents Day -- Most JSC

EAA badges-- Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identifi- for members, $12.50 for guests. Software Quality Houston Chapter offices will be closed Feb. 17 in
cation badges from 6:30-9 p.m Monday through Friday. Dependents must For more information, call Emily will meet at 5:30 p.m. Feb. 13 at the observance of the Presidents Day
be between 16 and 23 years old. Lonsford,333-0922. Nassau Bay American Host Hotel holiday.

Weight Safety -- Required course for employees wishing to use the Cafeteria menu -- Special: beef ballroom. David Card, director of
Gilruth weight room. The next class will be from 8-9:30 p.m. Feb. 20. and macaroni. Entrees: ham steak, software process and measurement Feb. 18

Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. March 21 Parmesansteak. Soup: chicken and for CSC System Sciences Division, Picnic committee meets-- The
rice. Vegetables: green beans, car- will speak on "The Role of 1992 JSC Picnic Committee will

and April 10. Cost is $19. rots,au gratin potatoes. Measurement in Software Engi- meet at 4:30 p.m. Feb. 18 at the
Aerobic dance -- High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. neering." Reservations are due by Gilruth Center. For more informa-

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32. Tuesday Feb.7; call Karl Wiesner,x33807, tion, call Ginger Gibson, x30596.
Exercise-- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and STS-42 briefing -- The STS-42 Cafeteria menu -- Special:

Wednesdays. Cost is $24. crew will brief employees on their smothered steak with dressing. Feb. 21
Aikido-- Martial arts class meets Tuesdays and Fridays. Cost is $35 recent mission at 3 p.m. Feb. 11 in Entrees: chicken and dumplings, HSS meets -- The HoustonTeague Auditorium. All employees corned beef with cabbage. Soup: Space Society will meet at 7:30

permonth, are invited to attend as their work beef and barley. Vegetables: p.m. Feb. 21 in Rice University's
Fitness program -- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical loads permit, spinach, cabbage, cauliflower au Space Sciences Bldg., Rm. 106.

examination screening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Mexi- gratin, parsleypotatoes. Dr. David Talent, principal scientist
Call Larry Wier, x30301, can dinner. Entrees: potato baked for Lockheed Engineering

Golf -- The JSC Golf Association is accepting members for the 1992 chicken, barbecue spare ribs. Soup: Feb. 14 Services, will discuss "Garbage in
season. League fee is $5. Maximum handicap is 36. First tournament is tomato. Vegetables: squash, ranch Abstracts due-- The University Orbit." For more information, call
Feb. 22. Call Gary Morgan, x33740, beans,Spanishrice,broccoli, of Houston-Clear Lake, the Institute Clifford Carley, 923-7221.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '88 Toyota Celica GT, loaded, ext wart, 60K A1000 computerwAybd, ext FD,meal,$450. General Electric stove/oven, elec, self Gten,486-4069.

Lease:Tranquilily Lakecondo, 1 BR, approx mi,ex cond,$7.5KOBO. 282-2743or 466-1038. Steve,x30631, cleaning, yellow, good cond, Be. Sunil, 283- Galand 12 gauge shotgun, collectors
700 sq ft, microwave, W/D, fans, FPL, boat '87 Suzuki Savage 650, new tires/batt, cus- Atari computer800 XL, new, $50 OBO. 486- 4329 or 480-4270. weapon, $800 OBO; Ethan Allen solid pine
ramp.332-3798. tom painted,$1.6KOBO.Chris,337-5338. 8266. Simmons baby crib, matchingdresser, ex couch and love seat,$1.2K OBO. 334-6112.

Rent: Galveston condo, |urn, sleeps 6, '90 Jeep WranglerLaredo, red w/gray hard- Macintosh SE, 4 MB, two 800K int FD, std cond,$400. 996-6882. Novatel auto cellutar phone, 3W R F pwr,
Seawall Blvd/61st St, pools, cable TV, top, 4WD, auto, NC, loaded,70K/7yr warr, 22K kybd,$800.x36106or 488-8507. General Electric 23 cu ft re/rig, blk front, microphone, speaker, 50 memory locations,
wknd/wkly/dly. MagdiYassa, 333-4760 or 486+ mi,$13K.333-9078. IBM PC/XT,640K, 10 MB HD, monochrome wateroutside dr,$350. 532-2158. scratch pad, call retry, $50. Bauch, x31309 or
0788. '91 Chevy GEe Storm wagon, A/C, disp]ay,$300OBO. 333-7668or 488-0345. King sz waterbed frame w/hit, $30. Rick, 333-3382.

Rent: CLC townhouse, 2 story, 2-2.5-2,mir- AM/FM/cass,$8.3KOBO. 286-1754. IBM XT HD, floppy, Hayes smartmodem, x32695. President/FirstLady Gold Charter member-
roredaccents,gray carpet,FPL, patio,$750/mo. '87 Honda CRX hatchback, 5 spd, A/C, colormonLEpson 80 prtr,$500OBO. 286-1051. Queen sz sleepingsofa, orange/brownrio+ ship for 2, $1K,dues $75/yr.326-2716.
289-6777. AM/FM/cass,37K mi,$6K,ex cond.335-8539or Nintendo Gameboy, 8 game cartridges, ral,country style,$320. 486-5621. Hi Flywindsurfer, $450 OBO; new car card-

Lease: Fuqua/] 45, 3-2-2, $595/mo. Minh, 992-5958. stereoheadphones,excond. 286-8822. Solid oak trestle table w/4 antique solid er,$125.286-1051.
333 6806or484 2456. '85 Nissan 300 ZX, T-tops, 5 spd, MacintoshPlus,ext 20 MG HD,modem,dec oak bentwood chairs, $350/set or sell sepa- Bay Area Writers League Writers

Lease: Webster/Ellington condo, 2-1, W/D AM/FM/cass,cruise, 88K mi, $5.9K OBO. 280- uments,carryingcase,SW,$800.326-2202. rately.280-8746. Conference, Mar 7th, 8:30-5:00, Holiday Inn,
conn,$475/mo.Dave,x38156or Eric, x38420+ 0410. Microsoft Flight Simulator v1.02, orig prog Living rm set, sofa, love seat, chair, earth Nassau Bay, ex speakers,x38677.

Lease: BarringerWay, 2-1, W/D conn, pool, '88 NissanStanza,auto, 4 dr, light blue,52K diskand manual,runson MacPlusand MacSE, tones, excond,$200.335-8539 or992-5958. Space race game modules, blk, red, blue,
storagearea, no pets,$425/mo.486-2048. mi,$5.2K.x32064or 474 5636. $15.488-5522, Queen sz maWboxsprings.286-8822. yellow,orange, green, $7/ea.Phil, 283-5648.

Sale: Friendswood,2 lots, 0.95 acre, all utit, '90 Ford ProbeGL, auto,new tires,A/C, 51K Software Spreadsheet, Quattro-Pro Ver 1, Round 8-1/2 ft bed w/storage underneath, Gold 14K Figaro bracelet w/padded case,
$32K/$39Kor$55K4ooth.Ron,996-9724. mi,$9K,excond. (409)267-3750. $30.474-2654. inc[matt, Be. 335-1416. was $300, now $250OBO. 337-4440.

Lease:CLC, Meadowgreen,4-2.5, 2350sq ft, '79 VW pop top camper, rebuilt eng/brakes, Panasonic typewriter/word processor, KX- Matching sofa and chair, light blue floral, Lawn Boy 19" mower, good cond, $75.
formals, masterBR downstairs,gameroomand $3K.David,929-7120or332-9044. W1500,56K DD, tutorial,3/4 lengthscreen,letter ex cond, $260. lgnacio, 282-4818 or 486- Andy, 333-6671or 332-9105.
3 BRs upstairs,fans,custom drapes,$1250/mo '78Toyota Celicacoupe, sunroof, new radia+ quality, spell check, portable, ex cond, $450, 1078. President/FirstLady Gold Charter member-
plusdep, availMarch 1st.Sue, 335-2996or 486- tor, alternator, gas tank, starter, brakes, carb, 286-7133. Two Sealy Posturepedic twin beds ship, $600 OBO.Andy, 482-3078.
5621. exhaustpipe, muffler,2 liter eng, auto, records, Tandy 1000, 384KB, two 360K FD, mend w/matching comforter sets, was $1K, now Exercise cycle, Tunturi exec ergometer,

Sale/Lease: El Dorado Trace condo, 1-1.5+ $975OBO. Bill,335-1407. moni,$175;Tandy DWP220wide carriagedaisy $475/allorsell separately.337-5712. accurate physiological measure w/calorie
1CP, appli, patio,balcony, FPL, fans, designer '78 Buick Riviera,btkJgray,403 V8, excond, wheelprtr,$100.335-8539or 992-5958. '89 SearsLXIseries 120 watt stereo,semi+ counter,ex cond,$175. 282-3300or 332-3290.
wallpaper/carpets. Jeane Wright, 991-0237 or $1695.x35180 or326-3706. MacIIFX,4/80, Apple 13"highres colormoni, auto turntable, digital tuner, amp, graphic Ladies 14K diamond ring,over 2 carats, was
761-3622,pager. '75 Mercury MonarchGhia, 4 dr, 302, int ex ext kybd, $4.9K;Mac Powerbook 170, 4/40, int equalizer,CD player, dual cass deck, speak- $5.5K,now $2.5KOBO.480-5469.

Sale: Baywind II condo, 2 2-2, $39.5K; Uni- cond,$795. Currie,x38176or 331-2288. fax modem, $3.3K. 488-5970 ext 122 or 480- ers, ex cond, $400. Kelli, x38474 or 481- Blue fox jacket lengthcoat, excond, $275.
Trace, 1-1-2, fans, appli, W/D, FPL, $29.5. 7643. 1745. Deborah, 333-7504.
Gilbert,333-4306. Boats & Planes Phonetics, Sensaphone home moni sys, Revere silver plaled 6-inch serving bowl,

Sale: Near LaMarque schools, 3 2-2, C/AH, 18' Prindle, double trapeze, new sails, ex sensespwrfailures,highor lowtemps,Be. 481- Wanted new, $12; collectors knife, new, Schrade 4"
assum/noequity buy out. x38976 or (409)938- cond,$1.8K;22'4" Gulf Coastsailboat,main jib, 6942. •Want female to play on mixed C softball ScrimshawKachinaand custom leathersheath,
4365. spinnaker, new uphols, ex cond, $2.5K. Greg, Panasonic bus partner FX600, IBM compat team, exp desired, located in Btdg 1. x32077 limiteded, $20.486-8716.

Rent: LC, Pecan Forest, 3-2-2, FPL, fenced, x32259or474-7634. w/moniand ext kybd, runs Lotus,WP programs, or x35180. Auto fold-up towbar, bolt on type, $65. 333-
no pets,$795/mo.554-6200. '86 Bass Buggy pontoon, 20', trlr, 35hp new leadingedge WP pkg, manuals, DOS and Want non-smoking female roommate to 3071.

Lease:New HeritagePark, 4-2-2,re/rig,W/D, Mercury, less than 70 hrs, elec start, Graphic card installed, 2 FD, 30 MB HD, share 4-2 house in LC, prefer short term, Glock 17 9mm auto w/2 clips, $400 OBO.
FPL, microwave,avail Feb 1st.GAP/,283-3866 HummingbirdLCR-2000depth recorder,2-6 gal modem,$700.488-5564. $350/mo.x31543. Rick, x32695.
or326-4713. tanks, new baR, $5K OBO. 282 4231 or 992- Want female roommate to share 3 BR Realistic car stereo, pull-out, C/D player

Rent: Galveston beach house, C/AH, /urn, 3351. Photographic house near water in Southshore area, input, auto reverse, amp hookups, was $249,
dlyA_kly/mo+Ed Shumilak,x37686. '76 Catalina sailboat, 2T, 3 sails, I/B diesel, Yashica 35ram, compact, auto focus, auto $300/moplus 1/2 elecand gas. 538-3320. now $125; Alpine flat face car stereo, auto

Sate:Seabrook lot,75' x 250', $110K.Steve, bimini, wheel, updated int, 2 bait, depth/knot advance/rewind,built+inflash, manual,carrying Want motorcycle racing leathers, one or reverse,8 pin den hookup for amp, $140,OBO;
282-3097or 471 2859. meter,$13.5KOBO.Ken,x30921or 554-6504. case,$75. Robert,x34397, two piece, new or used. Jonhe, x30587 or C&W 8_tracktapesw/case, excond. 943-1694.

Sate: LC/Kemah lot, near South Shore '77 J+24racingsailboat, restored,new hard- 326-4097. Designer weddinggown, Ilissaby Demetrius
Harbor, 3.67 acres, unrestricted, trees, pond, ware, rigging, rudder, trlr coated w/zinc and Musical Instruments Want non-smoking roommate to share 4 satin sheath w/cathedral train, French lace and
$55KOBO. Dave,488-3747or488-2763. paint, keel faired to min,4hp Evinrude,$10,250. Majectic snare drum w/case and stand, $95 BR house in CLC, $250/moplus 1/3 util. 286- beading on bodice, sleeves, and hem, veil incl,

Sale: House, 3-2-2D plus gameroom, pool, David,929-7120or332-9044. O80. 474-2654. 5248. sz 10, $700. x31495 or326-4991.
2K sqft, A/C, wallpaper,ceramictile, carpet,new 18' Catamaran w/gaIv trlr, $500. Mike, 532- Yamaha DX-11 MIDI kybd and hard case, WantHe train access.Jerry,x39287. Casio pocket vision TV, $30; Sony
int paint,Ig lot, trees,$105KOBO.337-2671. 1812. new,$500 OBO.333-7668or488+0345. Wantfresh local honey; electrolyticcapaci- Watchman, $50, men's sz 12D Justin lizard

16' Prindle Catamaran, life vests, double YahamaPSR 47 36" kybd, 61 keysand 100 tors forold AC/DC radios; lap modelsteergui- western boots, $75, 60 Lp's, Pioneer turntable
Cars & Trucks trapeze,extraequip,trlr has9" wide beach tires, voices,excond, $640 OBO,480-5469. tar. Jim Bates, x31347 or944-4687. Quartz lock, $120; Fisher VHS VCR, $125; 13"

'80 Pontiac, auto, 4 dr liftback, V6, A/C, goodcond,$1K.x30620 or488-6267. RickenbackerTR7 practice amp, $60; Boss Want room and/or roommate, must have color TV, remote, $150. Pete, x33571 or 334-
AM/FM/stereo,goodcond,$1350.481+3637. 19'5" Century bowrider w/140hp I/O DS 1 distortionpedal,$40. 488-3554. view of water and W/D corm, prefer female, 2963.

'91 Ford Escort GT, sunroof, A/C, 5 spd, Mercruiser, seats 7, ex cond, $5.2K OBO. April 1st move-in. Virginia, x38373 or 333- Miniature bottled water filter, $100 OBO;
AM/FM/cass,11Kmi,$10K.Ted, x38719or 486- Nancy,x38710. Pets/Livestock 9296. Everex 286/16 MHZ machine, $1K; trade 8
1717. AKC Siberian husky puppies, 3 mates, 4 Want apartment sz washer or stackab]e baseball card, 800 card sets, Topps, Fleer,

'80 Toyota SR5, eng good cond, body fair, Cycles females,blk/wht,6 wks old,$200/ea.991 5280. W/D. 289-6777. Score, Bowman,Don Russ, $25/ea.Tony, 335-
120Kmi, $1795.Matt,282-5230. Honda FT500 eng, needs starter and ring English setter or English setter mix. Keith, Want members for Bay Area Aero Club, 4299 or 482-4156.

'86 Buick Park Ave, 4 dr, wht, blue int, ex gear on flywheel. $50 OBO. Terry, 282-3883or x36466or 482-2741. minimumcost flying, FAA certifiedinstructors, Edelbrook performer RPM intake manifold
cond,83Kmi, $5.5K.332-4942. 474-5639. Purebredweimaranerpuppies,1 male and 1 Earle,x35408, for Chev V8, $100 OBO; new Holly 4-bbl carb,

'85 CheW Cavalier,4 dr,4 cyl 2.0L,auto,75K '84 Honda Interceptor500, ex cond, $1.6K; female, no papers, tails docked, dew claws Want broken down blue "Power Wheels" $50 O80. Terry,282-3883or 474-5639.
mi, newtires/brakes,ex cond,$2.4K.488-5522. '88 YamahaYZ 125,excond, $1.2K.Andy, 333- removed,6 wks old,$100/ea.383+2530. brand elec car w/batt, will pay $25 to $50 Women's 26" 10 spd bike, $40; 2 baby

'90 ToyotaTercel DX, auto,tint windows, 17K 6671or332-9105. American fuzzy lops and mini lops rabbits, dependingon cond.Phil, 283-5648, gates, $20; sewing machine, $100; 2
mi, excond, $5K.479-8699. 78 Honda GS 400A, auto, needscarb work, $25/up.Gailo,554-6200. Compuserve manuals, $15/ea; Panasonic

'91 HondaCivic,16valveeng, 2 dr, 5 spd, tint low mi,$250 QBO.Tom, 335-1514. AKC toy pekingese, bLkw/wht markings, Lost & Found kybd, $125; President/FirstLadyGold member-
windows, A/C, AM/FM/stereo, 5K mi, $9850. '80 Yamaha 650 special, good cond, $800 male/S150,female/S175,x33086 or (409) 925- Lost gold diamond bracelet, reward, ship, $500; x-lgdog kennel, $70. 480-6713.
333-7867or332-9240. OBO.538 1574. 6632. x33761. Blue parka coat, x-lg, $15; new blue 42L

'85 Ford Tempo GLX, A/C, AM/FM/cass, Kawasaki EX 500 sport bike, blldred, lower Half Doberman/halfblk mouth Kerr,trained, 1 sport coat, $15; assorted ties, $1-$2/ea; dress
goodcond,65K mi,$2K.x31543, faring, Nady alarm sys, 3K mi, $3K, ex cond, yr old.Greg, 335-4398. Miscellaneous pants, blue, brwn, burgundy, 36x36, $3/ea;

'84 Nissan 300 ZX, 2+2, auto, A/C, stereo x38841or 326-5446. Wall hanging mirror,24" x 33", $10, 10'x deluxe AT&T answering machine, was $135,
cass,$4350.481-3637. Household 12' wall-to-wall carpet, beige, $50. Ed, now $35, Ig blue zip sweater, $5, brown

'53 ChevyPU, $1.9O80.534-6750. Audiovisual & Computers Sofa and love seat, light silver/blue velour, x36250, sweater, x-lg, $5; 3 black cotton casual pants,
'84 Porsche 944, auto, leather, 59K mi, ex Atari 1040ST,3.5" FD, corer and BA_/moni, good cond, $100 OBO. Chris Knight,x32304 or Road bicycle, 12 spd, 64cm, Suntour] $5/ea. Greg,333-6672 or484-4979.

cond,$8.5K.488-5015. mouse andJ/S, SW,Be. Tim,x36324. 332-5629. Sugino components, CrMo tubing, $125.
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Pion ring
pace

Exploration
Editor's note: This is the final episode of a four-part serialization
of the new JSC Strategic plan, "Pioneering Space Exploration:
The JSC Strategy." This portion of the plan looks at helping
JSC's people reach their potential and implementing the plan.

SPace is a marvelousmotivator.Manyof initiativesdevelopmentorganizationswillwork technicalfieldsof studyto establishpartner- plan.Additionally,the councilwill authorize
us who work at JSC came from faraway with the institutional facilities organizations to ships in support of educational programs, major changes resulting from continuous
citiesandstatesto bea part of the U.S. ensurethat requirementsfor new or upgraded To foster publicawarenessof what we're improvementin howwe do business.Detailsof

spaceprogram.Manyof us havealways facilitiesare identifiedina timelymannerand doingand why,JSC will: the processwill be issuedat a later dateas a
dreamedof beinga part of the spaceprogram, that the bestmeansof meetingthese require- ° Structurepublicinformationprogramsto JSC ManagementDirective.
We feel proudwhenwe tell peoplewe work for ments areevaluated.To ensurethatwe are informthe publicof NASA's emphasison
NASA at the JohnsonSpaceCenter.We have usingourcurrentandfuturefacilityresources exploration. Decide What Activities
a profoundsenseof purposeandcommunity mosteffectively,JSCwill: • Makemoreeffectiveuse of NASASelect
herethat in andof itselfgivesus reasonto do • inventoryour existingfacilities,their andother specialinteresttelevisionsystems to Take On
our jobswell. capabilities,andtheirprojecteduse. and mediaresources. We havedefinedthevision,mission,and

JSC's provensuccessis directlyrelatedto its • Defineandimplementa planfor multi-pro- • Increaseopportunitiesto involvethe activitieswe will undertaketo getJSC on the
peopleandthe dedicationand pridetheyfeel in gram,cross-organizationaluse of these publicdirectlyin the adventureandexcitement roadto a vigorousfuture.Overthe nextseveral
their work. Ourpeopleareour mostvaluable facilitieswhereverpossible, of spaceexploration years,a numberof opportunitieswill be
resource.We knowthat our futuresuccessis • Makeoptimaluse of through expandedaccess identifiedandmany of the tasksassociatedwith
dependenton continuingto provideour people our existingfacilitiesby to the peopleandevents theseopportunitieswill becompetingfor our
withexcitingwork,a properworkenvironment, allowingcontractors behindourmissionsand valuableresources.Whenwe undertakenew
andthe tools that allowthemto be productive, access,to the extent programs, assignments,particularlywith anemphasison
innovative, and to reach their full potential, possible, to avoid spending • Develop in the early developing our civil service expertise, we have

programdollars on creating stages of program or pro- to look to a structured management process for
Build the Talent, Knowledge, and their own,oftenduplicate, jectdefinitionthe support- the center that can evaluatecentercommit-

Capability of our People facilities, ingrationaleto foster mentsandthe deploymentof center resources.public understandingof We must also evaluatethe impactof potential
Giventhe challengesof our future,we must Use White Sands newexplorationactivities, new projectsacrossthe centerandevaluate

putgreater emphasison developingthe abilities * Incorporateimaging the long-termeffectsof allocationdecisionson
of all membersof the JSC teamthroughjob Test Facility as a systemsin basicvehicle the balanceof JSC's programmanagement,
experienceand variedtrainingopportunities.To Nationa,t Resource andgroundsystem engineering,science,and operationsrespons-
helpour peopleobtainthese skills,JSCwill: The WhiteSandsTest designsso the publiccan ibilities.We will haveto passor stopworkon

• Performselectedprojectsin houseto build Facility representsa major participatein the thoseprojectsand activitiesthatdo not fitwithin
the expertiserequiredto handlethe large-scale assetto JSCengineering, explorationof space, the frameof ourdefinedfuture.
explorationprojects, programdevelopment, • Continueand expand To assuredeploymentof our strategyat all

• Developprojectmanagementskillsby testing,andverification 1992 our effortsto demonstrate levels,each JSC organizationwilldevelopits
requiringpeopleto takegreaterresponsibility activities. Indeed,with its the manyways in which own implementationplan. Individualorganiza-
for clear,concisedefinitionof project require- specializedpropulsion, Pioneering SpaceExploration the newtechnologiesand tionswill identifyspecificobjectives,rolesand
ments,followedby managementof cost, spacecraftsystems,com- The JSC Strategy scientificrequirementsof activities,schedules,resourcerequirements,
schedule, and performance to meet those portents and materials our space program benefit interfaces, and support needs that are consist-
requirements, testingenvironment,it isa Earth'sinhabitants, entwiththeJSC plan.Eachorganizationwill

• Definejob responsibilitiesandaccount- uniquenationalasset.To ensurethatwe are • Continueto cooperatewith museumsand provideitsown characteristicand measurable
ability for results to allow decision making at the using this resource to its full potential, JSC will: visitor centers, such as Space Center Houston. milestones.
lowestpracticallevels. • Continueto useWSTFtoservea variety TheExecutiveCouncilwill reviewallorgani-

• Increaseopportunitiesfor rotational of usersand be a modelforreimbursablework How This Plan Will Be zationplansto ensurethat the total of these

assignmentsbothwithinJSC andto Head- agreementswith otherfederalagencies. Implemented planswill enableJSC to achieveitsgoals.
quarters,othercentersandwithother partners • Haveall developmentorganizations While puttingtheir plans into actionand meas-
in spaceexploration,broadeningjob knowledge annuallyidentifytesting andverificationpro- JSChas steppedupto the future. Witha uringprogress,individualorganizationswill also
and enhancingunderstandingof cross- ceduresthatcan bestbe performedat WSTF. newfocus on exploration,we will now lookat be askedto updatetheir plansat least annually
organizationalprocesses, ourcurrentactivitieswitha slightlydifferent to reflecttheirprogress and to addnecessary

Enhance the JSC Work Fostering Educational Outreach vieW:vision?DOeSwhatOUrareCUrrenttheopportunitiesW°rkrelatefortoOUruseof changes.and Public Awareness our shuttleandspacestationresourcesto

Environment The publicshouldbe ableto knownot only furtherourexplorationgoals? Howcan we do Achieving Our Mission
As JSC actively pursues its exploration- what NASA is doing, but why we are doing it. our current jobs better and free resources to As we implement this plan and new philos-

focused future, we must ensure that we con- JSC shares in the NASA-wide responsibility to take on new work? ophy at JSC, many important changes will be
tinueto providea work environmentthat allows ensurethat the Americanpublicis fully Manyof the strategiesdefined inour JSC made in the way we do business.To achieve
people to do their jobs the best they can. To informed about the activities of the nation's strategic plan are already being acted on. Many our mission, we must be innovators, seeking
accomplish this, JSC will: space program and its efforts to meet the others, however, obviously go beyond our new and better ways to manage our limited

• Promotean environmentof open corn- challengesof spaceexploration, internalJSC organizationandwill haveto be resourcesand to do our jobs.JSC welcomes
munication that recognizes the contributions of JSC must continue to expand its outreach authorized by the appropriate people before we innovation. As we work to make resources
all employees and that stimulates the transfer of activities both in education and public infor- can implement them. We are committed to available to take on new activities, those of you
ourhard-learnedcorporateknowledgeto the marionto provideincreasedrecognitionof the pursuingtheseapprovals,where needed,to who have demonstratedleadershipin signifi-
nextgenerationof pioneers, valueof the spaceprogramas a resourceand significantlychangethe way we are currently cantlyimprovingthe way we do businesswill

• Attract,develop,andretaina high-caliber incentiveto returntechnicalexcellenceto our doingbusiness.We simply haveto. Our bethe peoplewe lookto lead our future pro-
workforcediversein culture,race,andgender, nation'seducationalsystem.JSC's unique mission,our futureas the leadcenter for jects. This is, indeed, your plan. Pleasewrite
Usethe rewardsandrecognitionsystemsto facilities,talentedworkforce, andchallenging human exploration,dependson it. down your ideas andsend them via your
acknowledgesuperiorcontributionsfromthe missionenableus to makean importantcontri- managementfor reviewby the Executive
JSCteam andto encouragecontinuous butionto the developmentof a talentpoolthat A Formal, Ongoing Process Council.
performance and quality improvements that will enhance U.S. leadership in aeronautics, JSC will update our strategic plan annually. JSC has already made significant progress in
supportour mission, spacescience,andtechnologydevelopment. Duringthe courseof the year,however,several the past year.We have agreedona visionand

• Rewardinnovatorswho succeedin mak- To increaseeducationaloutreach,JSC will: changesare likelyto occurthat will needtimely strategyfor the future.We have established
ingmajorchangesintheir workareas,and • Assessthe current impactof NASA and action.As a result,JSC is establishingaformal specificway pointsand routesonour roadmap
consider innovation as one of the factors in JSC educational activities and better fulfill strategic planning and action management to the future. We have established a formal
selectingpeoplefor leadershiproles, unmetneeds, processto assurethatcenterresourcesare centerwidedecision-makingandanalysis

• Continueto provideopportunitiesfor pro- • Expandthe creativeapplicationof space- appliedto those activitiesthatbest supportour processthatwill enableus to bettermanage
fessionalgrowththrough multiplecareerpaths, relatedknowledgeandtechniquesto the class- mission, ourresourcesand handleour externalenviron-

room and campus environments. A new JSC Executive Council will serve as ment. By publication of this plan, we bring all
Using Our Facilities Effectively . Expandthe use of NASASelectTelevision the forumand decision-makingbody for imple- JSCemployeesinto the process.

JSC has several unique facilities available for educational programming, innovative audio- meriting this planning and action management For JSC to vigorously pioneer the future of
spacecraftandtechnologydevelopment,space visualproducts,publications,andsyllabus process.The councilwill be chairedby the human spaceexploration,everyonewho works
life sciences,crewtraining,and mission materials, centerdirector;its memberswill includethe as a memberof this center'steammust be
operations.As we define andimplementnew * Useouremphasison explorationto inject JSCseniorstaff.The councilwill make willingto contributetheir ideas,their expertise,
projectsandprogramsinthe future,we will excitementintoeducationalprograms, resourceallocationdecisionsand resolveany and theirenthusiasmto makingthe promiseof
requirenew andupgradedfacilities.New * Reachbeyondtraditionalaerospaceand issuesthatarise as we implementthisstrategic our exploration-focusedfuturea reality.
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Student experiments bring space to grassroots
(Continuedfrom Page 1) America," said Johnson Engineer- to the experiment, the money need- sorsand advisers-- Dr. Lee Davis of continues to fly aboard the shuttle.

"The important thing to me," said ing's Nell Christie, project engineer ed sponsor for development of flight Thiokol Corp. ,Wasatch, Utah, and Michelle Issel of Wallingford,
John Jackson of JSC's Man- for the SSIP since it began. "It hardware and the lack of flight-ready Jeff Fisher of USBI Inc., Huntsville, Conn., studied the formation of
Sys-tems Division, who managed brought space into thousands of hardware contributedto the decision Ala., respectively, crystals in weightlessness. Dan
the SSIP at JSC from its inception, classrooms. It brought space into notto fly the remaining experiments. "Jeff Fisher was invaluable," Hubert of Nenah, Wis., looked a
"is that it gave young people the areas of the country that had no But thousands of studentssubmitted Costes said. "I'm sure (my experi- how paper forms differently in orbit
opportunity to receive national atten- connection with space at all -- proposals, and 21 experiments flew ment) would still be on the shelf on STS-61C. Aaron Gillette of
tion for their efforts and encouraged Nenah, Wis., Rose Creek, Minn., on 15 flights (one student flew two today if it weren't for his persis- Winter Haven, Fla., devised a
other young people that they can do places like that -- it also brought in and one experiment flew twice), tence." unique triple-bag packaging system
likewise. It encouraged science and corporations that would otherwise More than a million students contin- The program racked up some to send sponge specimens into
technology education. It gave stu- have no interest, but this gave ue to use the materialsfrom the pro- impressive firsts, and many lines of orbit and examine healing process-
dents an opportunity to rub shoul- them a door into zero-g research gram in their classrooms, And research tracked by the students us. Amy Kusske of Long Beach,
ders with scientists and engineers at -- Kentucky Fried Chicken, World although a new, broader program -- have beencontinued on subsequent Calif., looked at how microgravity
NASA. There's no other program in Book Encyclopedia." the Space Science Student missions or will be continued on affect the levels of lipoproteins,
the world like this where they actual- Thomas' experiment was one of Involvement Program-- will take its future missionsby more experienced which can be used to predict the
ly participatedinthe spaceflight." two SSIP experimentsto fly on STS- place, the benefits of the original researchers,Christie added, likelihood of artery disease, in the

Through the years, the student 42. The other, which tested Zero-G SSIP will continue to manifest them- On STS-3, the first experiment, body on STS-4. Scan Amberg of
experimenters met presidents, Capillary Rise of Liquid Through selves in the years to come. Todd Nelson's "Insects in Flight Seward, Neb., tested the effects of
were mentioned in State of the Granular Media, was conceived by '1 think if you talk to any of the stu- Motion Study," was the first suc- zero-gravity on the growth of plant
Union messages and earned ConstantineCostes, nowa mathe- dents who flew experiments, they cessful study of insects-- bees roots on STS-51D. And John
hometown parades. Seven have maticsdoctoralcandidate at Harvard got a lot out of it, even the students and gypsy moths -- in microgravi- Vellinger of Lafayette, Ind., studied
become medical doctors and four University. who didn't get to fly," Thomas said. ty. Daniel Weber of New York stud- the development of chicken
have Ph.D.s. One works at NASA The two experimentswere the last "Just writing up the proposal was a led the "Effects of Weightlessness embryos in orbit.
Headquarters and another is in the of 22 to fly aboard the shuttle in the very positive experience." on Arthritis" and was the first to fly "The reason was to excite young
Navy and wants to become a pay- joint NASA/National Science Thomas and Constantine both animals in the Animal Enclosure people into science and engineer-
load specialist. Teachers Association program. The praised the support and help they Module, a cage specially designed ing," Christie said. "It did that and

"It brought space to grassroots time requiredfor studentsto commit received from their corporate spon- for his STS-8 experiment but that more."

Spacestationavionics
changesorganization

The Avionics Office of the Space porating the duties and responsibili-
Station Projects Office is reorganiz- ties of the existing two branches, the
ing to focus on the Freedom avion- Avionics Requirements and Anal-
ics architecture requirements and ysis Office and the Avionics Verifi-
design, cation and Integration Office, and

The restructuring of the office spreading them among three
managed by Edward J. Kenyon will branches.
support the critical design reviews The Avionics Software Office
that will start later this year, said (KG211) will be managed by Emily
John Aaron, manager of the Space R. Strickler. The Avionics Hardware

._"'_2,.,-_ Station Projects Office. Office (KG311) will be managed by
Kenyon will continue to manage Walter S. Marker. Walter S. Ankney

the restructured office. One new will be acting manager of the
branch will be established by incor- Support Systems Office (KG411).

Fitness program boasts
big contingent in marathon

JSCPhotobyKimMurray Eleven of the JSC employees role of exercise in health and fit-LUNAR LINGO--Scientists gather at the Lunar and Planetary Institute to discuss experiments and
instruments for the first robotic Space Exploration Initiative missions back to the Moon. More than 60 running in the annual Houston- ness, develop the skills required to

Tenneco Marathon partly owe their exercise safely and effectively, and
concepts were presented by 25 panelists during the three-day conference that ended Thursday. Lunar physical readiness to the NASA/ acquire increases in fitness through
and Mars Exploration Program Scientist Mike Duke said panelists looked at a range of instruments JSC Health Related Fitness an individually prescribed exercisethat could bring a good return from both orbiters and landers. Examples of technology that would
suport low-cost orbiters back to the Moonwithin three years were a highlight of the conference. Program. program.

Richard Jackson, Gloria Arraiza, Graduates of the course are
John Hoover, Joe Gamble, Joe encouraged to return every three

Space station open house is Th rsday .u,,Frank Dacus, Mary Wylie, months forfitnessreassessments.
U Don Allison, Bob Doremus, Ed Prior to enrollment, all applicants

McKenney and James Gardner, must undergo a medical examina-
who are all members of the fitness tion including a maximal treadmill

(Continued from page 1) aboard Freedom and among control sonnel in single system, stand alone program, ran the 26-mile race stress test for individuals over 35.
live on the JSC Television Distri- centers around the world. The and fully integrated modes, through Downtown Houston in The results are used in preparationbution System from 10 to 10:30 102,000-square-foot facility will Construction of the addition to
a.m. house mission controllers and Bldg. 5, which also houses the January. of a computer-assisted fitness

Then, from 1 to 4 p.m. both ground support personnel providing Shuttle Mission Simulation and JSC's fitness program began in assessment and exercise prescrip-
buildings will be opened to all 24-hour support for the orbiting sta- Training Facility, began in November October 1989 to promote healthy tion.

lifestyles among NASA employees Research on the effectiveness of
badged employees for an open rich. The Mission Control Center 1990 and was completed in July through education, evaluation and the program shows that those
house. Escorts will guide visitors to next door will continue to directshut- 1991. With 15,000 additional square exercise in a structured environ- adhering to the protocols lose fat,
the areas of the buildings that are tie operations during space station feet, the former Skylab trainingfacili- taunt, decrease levels of LDL-cholesterol
open for tours, and briefers will assembly and utilization, ty will provide a total of 30,000 All participants are required to and triglycerides and increase
explain the facilities, their layouts Construction of the five-story square feet of space station training attend a 12-week course to HDL-cholesterol, muscle strength
and equipment, and their purpose SSCC began in June 1990 and floor space, achieve an understanding of the and flexibility.in Space Station Freedom opera- was completed in December 1991. The first part-task trainer was
tions. Employees should enter both The first mainframe computer will delivered in November, and the first

buildings through their south be delivered in September. flight crew station will be installed in Strategic plan available on computerentrances. The Space Station Training early 1994. The facility is expected
The SSCC will be the focal point Facility will provide for training of to be ready to support training simu- The 1992 JSC strategic plan, while holding down costs, the text of

for the coordination of operations flight crew and ground support per- lationsin March 1995. "Pioneering Space Exploration: the plan has been placed on the
The JSC Strategy," is now avail- NASAMAIL,TMIS, PROFSand ALL-

Economicimpact Space News able through several NASA elec- IN-ONEbulletin boards. Figures,dia-
tronic bulletin boards, grams and pictures are not included.

In an effort to provide the widest To access the full text of the
possible distribution to the JSC, plan, read the bulletin board

(ContinuedfromPage l) Local contractors employed Rogndgl_ NASA andcontractorcommunity n°tices entitled JSC Strategic Plan'and development; and $392 million, 12,876 individuals during the last fis-
institutional, cal year, resulting in more than $965

Fiscal '91 brings JSC's funding million insalaries. Atlantis nearly ready to roll over
total since its inception in 1962 to Both the civil servant and contrac- The Roundup is an official pub- (Continued from Page 1) oratory for Applications and Science-
$44.75 billion in real-year dollars. In tor work force totals showed only lication of the National Auto- planned to undergo the inspections 1 enter the home stretch next weekthat same time period, JSC has paid small gains from fiscal 90 -- 49 civil nautics and Space Adminis-
an estimated$3 billionto its employ- servants and 208 contractors -- but and modificationsin California. when the spacecraft is moved to the
ees. continues the trend of steadily tration, Lyndon B. Johnson Discovery, ready for its ferry flight Vehicle Assembly Bldg. to be mated

Texas remains third behind increasing numbers for the past 10 Space Center, Houston, Texas, backto KSC after landing from STS- with the solid rockets and fuel tank.
Californiaand Florida inthe rankings years, and is published every Fridayby 42 at Edwards Air Force Base, will Currently in Bay 2 of KSC's process-
of states receiving NASA funds and Also accordingto the report, JSC the Public Affairs Office for all remain in California an extra week ing hangar, work on Atlantis this
second in behind California among entertained754,000 visitors in 1991, space center employees, while Columbia's ferry operations week included close-outs of the
states receiving JSC funds. Behind down from 848,000 in 1990 and the are completed. Discoverys two-day engine compartment, a test of the
Houston,Dallasfalls in secondplace projected 840,000 this year. The Dates and Data submissions flight is set to begin Tuesday. rudder, elevons and ailerons and
among Texas communities receiving decrease is attributed to the three- are due Wednesdays, eight Several refueling stops are sched- checks of the landinggear.
JSC dollars.San Antonioranksthird, month restricted access to some working days before the desired uled during the flight due to the Endeavour, being prepared for a

In the manpowercolumn, the fiscal facilities during Desert Storm. In date of publication, weight of the International Micro- May launch on STS-49, is undergo-
'91 impact statement reports that 1993, that number is expected to gravity Lab-l, still in Discoverys ing leak checks of the life support
JSC had about 3,800 civil servants skyrocket with the opening of Space Editor ............... Kelly Humphries cargo bay. systems this week. Also, the aft

makingan averagesalaryof $48,212 Center Houston this fall. The impact Associate Editor .....Karl Fluegel Meanwhile, at KSC, preparations flight deck was fitted with equipmentper year. JSC civil servant salaries report, however,does not attempt to of Atlantis for a late March launch on for the mission and the text and
for fiscal '91 totaled$182 million, calculatethe impactfrom tourism. STS-45 with the Atmospheric Lab- graphicssystem was installed.


